Karen Rose Don T Tell
Don't Tell-Karen Rose 2010 They tried to escape him, but he wouldn't let them: DON'T TELL is a gripping thriller in the Chicago series by the Sunday Times bestseller Karen Rose. Desperate Mary Grace Winters knew the only way to save herself and her child from her abusive husband was to stage their deaths.
Now all that remains of her former life is at the bottom of a lake. As Caroline Stewart, Mary Grace has almost forgotten the nightmare she left behind nine years ago. Slowly she has learned to believe that her new life, and new identity, is here to stay. Then her husband uncovers her hidden trail. Step by step he's
closing in on her and everyone she loves. Now Caroline must decide whether to flee again or whether the time has come to stay and fight...
DON'T TELL (THE CHICAGO SERIES BOOK 1).-KAREN. ROSE 2013
Silent Scream-Karen Rose 2010 The brilliant thriller from the incomparable Karen Rose, in which an arson leads to murder and blackmail, and David Hunter, who first appeared in DON'T TELL, leads a desperate search for those responsible. Firelight, fire bright... Four kids set fire to a supposedly empty
condominium block. But when they see the girl at an upper-floor window desperately banging on the glass, they realise their mistake. Although they don't all agree, the group leave the girl to her certain death, little realising that someone watching their every move. Someone who has a nasty habit of blackmail... For
local fire fighter David Hunter, getting the blaze under control is hard enough, but when he finds the girl's body he realises that this arson attack has become a murder case and the homicide cops are immediately called in. Now, as David works with the cops, it's a race to find the arsonists, and the blackmailer,
before events escalate out of all control.
The Texan's Happily-Ever-After-Karen Rose Smith 2010-05-01 The town's abuzz about an unlikely new couple: everyone's favorite pediatrician, Dr. Raina Gibson, and mysterious rancher Shep McGraw. Anyone with eyes can see that they're mad about one another… and Raina's crazy about the three children Shep
raises as a foster dad. But no one expected wedding bells to peal—until Raina discovered she was pregnant! A marriage of convenience? Maybe at first. But my spies tell me that their shared passion is enough to set a hundred Texan ranches ablaze. It's just up to Raina and Shep to open their hearts once and for all
to an unexpected love….
The Daddy Plan-Karen Rose Smith 2008-06-01 She had all her baby plans mapped out…. Sam Barclay would father her child, and Corrie Edwards would get the baby she always wanted. It sounded like a good plan…until sperm donor Sam decided he wanted to be the daddy fate had once denied him. It was supposed
to be strictly a business arrangement. Romance wasn't on Corrie's radar. But the closer they came to conception, the more Sam wanted to make things personal. Could he convince Corrie that, together, they had what it took to create the home and family they both craved?
Say No More-Karen Rose 2021-02-09 Mercy Callahan thought she'd escaped the cult decades ago, but its long fingers are reaching out for her again in this electrifying novel in the Sacramento series by New York Times bestselling author Karen Rose. Seventeen years ago. That was the last time Mercy Callahan saw
Ephraim Burton, the leader of the twisted Eden cult where she was raised. But even though she escaped the abuse and terror, they continue to haunt her. When her brother Gideon discovers new evidence of the cult's--and their victims'--whereabouts, Mercy goes to Sacramento to reconnect with him. There, she
meets Gideon's closest friend--homicide detective Rafe Sokolov. From Rafe, she receives an offer she never knew she needed: to track down Ephraim and make him pay for everything. But Ephraim, who had thought Mercy long dead, discovers she is in fact alive and that she is digging around for the cult's secrets.
And now he'll do anything to take her back to Eden--dead or alive.
The Daddy Dilemma-Karen Rose Smith 2008-02-01 Could he be her little boy? Six years ago, Sara Hobart helped a childless couple create their own miracle. Now she needed one of her own. All her instincts were telling her she was Kyle Barclay's birth mother. Only one thing stood in her way: Kyle's widowed father.
Ever since his wife had died, Nathan had tried to be the best parent he could to five-year-old Kyle. Then this sensual stranger showed up. Legally, Sara had no claim on his son. But how could he keep her from the little boy who already adored her? That went double for Nathan, who was suddenly yearning to go from
single dad to devoted family man.…
Smoke and Jewel-Kate Grove 2020-09-18 A fugitive ninja. A kind-hearted witch. 16th-century Japan. Traitors don't deserve a happy ending, do they? Karen's finally found a clue to her cousin Ciara's disappearance. But before she can follow, she's kidnapped and finds herself in a war-torn, 16th-century Japan. The
madman that kidnapped her forces Karen to use her magic to enchant weapons in a castle full of half-yokai. To top it off, her magic is restricted. There's no escape… unless she trusts an untrustworthy ninja, Taiki. Taiki is an excellent spy and assassin. He's also a traitor, as Karen learns. If he's willing to betray
someone as powerful as Katsuo, what would he do to her? Which is worse; trusting a traitor or facing a bleak life as a slave enchanting weapons? To complicate matters further, she's falling for the aloof ninja even as he struggles between saving her life at the peril of his own. If he helps her—and is caught—he risks
certain death. Will her heart survive any outcome? Smoke and Jewel is the second book of the Youkai Treasures series, a fantasy romance set in the sengoku-jidai (16th-century Japan).
Alone in the Dark-Karen Rose 2016-02-02 Former Army Ranger Marcus O'Bannion and homicide cop Scarlett Bishop have met only briefly but when Scarlett receives a phone call in the middle of the night, she immediately recognises the hauntingly smooth voice asking her to meet him in one of Cincinnati's roughest
areas. On arriving, Scarlett finds the body of a seventeen-year-old Asian girl and Marcus injured. A fierce champion of victims' rights, Marcus claims the young woman was working for an affluent local family and the last time he saw her she was terrified, abused, and clearly in need of help. Having agreed to meet
her, both Marcus and the young woman were targeted for death. As they investigate, Scarlett and Marcus are pulled into the dangerous world of human trafficking where they soon realise they are going to have to become as ruthless as those they are hunting. Because if they don't, how many other girls may end up
alone in the dark?
The Texas Bodyguard's Proposal-Karen Rose Smith 2009-08-01 Hot as a Texas summer one minute, vulnerable, sweet and down-to-earth the next, all supermodel Gabriella McCord needed right now was a little space after a scorching breakup. It was bodyguard Rafe Balthazar's job to provide just that during her
assignment in Dallas. But peace and quiet weren't in the cards…because no one got her pulse racing quite like Rafe. In Gabby, Rafe discovered a woman as multifaceted as the diamonds she'd been hired to promote. But this former Secret Service agent didn't like mixing business and pleasure, especially with
paparazzi tracking their every move. What would it take for him to let down his guard and let Gabby into his heart?
Twelfth Night Proposal-Karen Rose Smith 2014-06-15 To love, or not to love? That is the question for widower Leo Montgomery, a boat designer who'd do anything to make his little .girl happy—except let himself fall for her sweet-faced nanny. Even if that nanny is staying in the bedroom riext door. And even if he
can't keep khis mind off Verity Sumpter. Because beneath her drab clothes and plain-Jane glasses he senses there is a beautiful woman who could fill his heart with joy. And a woman who seems as wary of embracing love as he is. Still, can Leo find the courage to put a new spin on this beloved old play…?
Marrying Dr. Maverick-Karen Rose Smith 2013-09-17 Hitched for love—or business? Find out as Karen Rose Smith returns to Rust Creek Falls in the latest installment of the Montana Mavericks: Rust Creek Cowboys.! Rust Creek Ramblings It seems as if all we've been hearing about these days in Rust Creek Falls is
folks falling in love and getting engaged. But this latest one tops them all. Dr. Brooks Smith, our favorite veterinarian, the most confirmed bachelor in all of Montana, is taking himself a bride! The fact that he has chosen Jasmine "Jazzy" Cates, his new assistant, a visitor from Thunder Canyon, is only fueling
speculation. Rumors are this "love match" is really just a business proposition, but sweet Jazzy may have something more in mind. Can she turn her convenient husband's wedding fever into a lifelong condition?
Staged to Death-Karen Rose Smith 2013-12-01 A home stager finds a few skeletons in her client’s closet in this cozy series debut—“an elegantly crafted murder mystery featuring an irresistible sleuth" (Leslie Meier). Former interior designer Caprice De Luca has parlayed her skills into a thriving new career as a
home stager, helping the people of Kismet, Pennsylvania, make their homes shine in a lackluster real estate market. When her old high school friend Roz Winslow asks Caprice to spruce up her mess of a mansion, she’s happy to share her skills. But when Roz's husband Ted is found skewered in the sword room, it
seems that Caprice has been setting the stage for murder. When suspicion falls on Roz, it looks like she’ll be making a new home in the State Penitentiary. Determined to clear her name, Caprice starts applying her eye for detail to gathering clues and catching the real killer. "A cozy blend of murder and romance. A
fun read--with recipes!" --Laura Levine
I Can See You-Karen Rose 2009-08-05 New York Times bestselling author Karen Rose delivers her latest pulse-pounding suspense novel, where the line between the virtual world and everyday reality blurs when it comes to murder. Eve Wilson's face was once scarred by a vicious assault. Terrified and ashamed, she
escaped to the online realm, where she could choose the face she allowed people to see. Years later, her outer scars faded and inner scars buried, Eve has fought her way back to the real world and is determined to help others do the same. Now a graduate student moonlighting as a bartender, Eve researches the
addictive powers of online communities. When her test subjects begin turning up dead as a result of apparent suicides, she doesn't know where to turn. Homicide detective Noah Webster is one of the few people who believe the victims are connected murders. Eve becomes Noah's online guide and realizes that the
handsome detective may have secret scars as painful as her own. As Eve and Noah chase a killer who is always one step ahead of them, together they try to overcome the tragedies of their pasts and learn to trust again, but they soon discover that danger is much closer than they think.
His Little Girl's Laughter-Karen Rose Smith 2011-10-17 READY-MADE FAMILY NEEDS TENDER LOVING CARE… Healing children was her life, her passion…all she needed. Until sexy single father Rafe Pierson brought his daughter to her rustic ranch. The solemn little girl longed for a mother, and Shannon Collins
suddenly longed to be a mother. But being Janine's mother meant being Rafe's wife…and the deputy district attorney had made it clear he never intended to marry again. Shannon taught his grief-stricken daughter to live again and gave him back the sweet sound of his little girl's laughter. Then Shannon challenged
Rafe to want more. She challenged him to open his own aching heart and ask for more from life—from her—than just fleeting pleasure….
Edge of Darkness-Karen Rose 2018-02-06 A Cincinnati detective questions everything he knows--and everyone he trusts--in the new novel of romantic suspense from New York Times bestseller Karen Rose. Homicide detective Adam Kimble is no stranger to battling demons. But Meredith Fallon is a different kind of
weakness: one that could actually be good for him, if only he would let himself depend on her. Meredith has loved Adam for a year, and seeing how hard he's worked to deal with his PTSD makes her feelings only stronger, but she respects his needs. Her work keeps her busy anyway: she counsels sexually abused
women like Mallory Martin to help them reintegrate into the world. But someone doesn't want Meredith helping women like Mallory, and Meredith finds herself in the crosshairs of a very determined killer. Adam would risk anything for her, but they'll soon find out she isn't the only target...
Don't Tell (P)-Karen Rose 2013-11-20
Marry in Haste...-Karen Rose Smith 2010-08-01 THE MARRIAGE One unbelievable night had left brooding bachelor Reed Fortune in one helluva compromising position—in bed with another man's fiancée! And in the morning light he learned that the beautiful stranger was his wife. Mallory Prescott— the new Mrs.
Fortune—needed protection from the dangerous man she was supposed to marry. So the honor-bound groom whisked Mallory to the safety of the Double Crown Ranch.Though their wedding was a fluke and their marriage a mishap, their attraction was undeniable. Alone and in hiding, these newlyweds would
discover whether their passion burned bright for just one night…or forever. Membership in this family has its privileges… and its price. But what a fortune can't buy, a true-bred Texas love is sure to bring!
Expecting His Brother's Baby-Karen Rose Smith 2011-10-17 SHE WAS THE WOMAN HE'D ALWAYS WANTED BUT COULDN'T HAVE… Old and forbidden desires began to reemerge when Brock Warner returned to Wyoming to help Kylie run his family's ranch. He hadn't pursued her years ago because she'd been
too young and achingly innocent—and then his brother had claimed Kylie for his own. OR COULD HE? Kylie's failing marriage had ended with her unfaithful husband's death. Now she was left only with bittersweet memories, an empty bank account and a baby on the way. Brock's homecoming had her thinking back
to the kiss they'd once shared. And had her wondering about what could have been….
The Baltimore Collection: Books 1-3-Karen Rose 2020-04-01 Available together for the first time, discover the first three novels of the unmissable Baltimore series from Sunday Times and New York Times bestselling author Karen Rose. Perfect for fans of Tess Gerritsen and Karin Slaughter, this digital omnibus
edition includes three gripping novels packed with razor sharp plot and hair-raising suspense. Prepare to be hooked by the Baltimore Series... You Belong to Me A killer is branding his victims with numbers. How many will he kill before he's stopped? No One Left To Tell Are you always guilty until proven innocent?
If a wrongly convicted prisoner is free, there could be more at stake that could ever have been imagined... Did You Miss Me? Is an abduction payback for an old courtroom victory? Or is there a more sinister game afoot? Readers can't get enough of Karen Rose! 'Well written, great characters, tight plot, suspense
from beginning to end. A seriously good story.' 'I have read all the books in this series and they can't come out fast enough' 'Amazing and thrilling. On to the next book, can't wait!' 'Superb read, I have become addicted to Karen Rose books' 'Fast and furious' Sun 'Intense, complex and unforgettable' James Patterson
'High-wire suspense that keeps you riveted' Lisa Gardner
The Sheriff's Proposal-Karen Rose Smith 2010-06-01 Never had Meg Dawson dreamed her trip home would lead to a whirlwind romance with the town's charismatic sheriff. But Logan MacDonald's past was still on his mind, and Meg knew their relationship couldn't lead to anything permanent…. Until the stick
turned blue! Meg wanted this baby more than anything, yet she dreaded telling Logan about his impending fatherhood. She knew he'd offer marriage out of a sense of duty. But Meg vowed to say yes only when the sheriff's proposal was made for the sake of love.
Don't Tell SPECIAL SALES-Karen Rose 2015-08-06
Deadly Decor-Karen Rose Smith 2014-06-03 “An irresistible sleuth” and home stager must transform a house—and track down a killer—in this mystery by the USA Today–bestselling author (Leslie Meier, New York Times–bestselling author of the Lucy Stone series). Quiet Kismet, Pennsylvania, may look like any
other small town, but as a home stager, Caprice De Luca can see behind closed doors—and it seems someone has designs on murder . . . Life is a full house for Caprice these days. She’s dating, she’s rescuing adorable cocker spaniels, and she’s decorating the roomy interiors of Kismet’s most well-heeled residents
with fun fantasy themes. But she’s worried about her pregnant sister. Bella’s marriage is coming apart like a bad wallpaper job, and to make matters worse, she’s decided to meet up with former flame Bob Preston, a house painter Caprice frequently employs. When he’s found dead in a pool of green paint swirling
with blood, it’s time for Caprice to stage an investigation. With all eyes trained on Bella’s husband, Caprice shifts her attention from finding the perfect curtains to finding the perfect culprit . . .
Once Upon a Groom-Karen Rose Smith 2011-09-20 A family crisis rekindles an old flame between a former Rancher and his one time love.
It Happened One Wedding Night-Karen Rose Smith 2010-08-01 Handsome cowboy Ryder Redstone always got what he wanted, and he wanted Daisy Harding—as his wife. But she stubbornly refused to marry him, despite her carrying his child. She didn't deny that a blazing passion sizzled between them, but she
insisted that she wouldn't accept a proposal inspired out of duty. Well, Ryder had had enough of this nonsense. He was determined to make Daisy irrevocably his, and while he regretted that he hadn't put a ring on her finger before they learned they were about to become parents, Ryder planned to change that the
next time around!
Say Goodbye-Karen Rose 2021-08-03 Eden faces a final reckoning when the cult's past victims hunt them down in this explosive, high-stakes thriller in the Sacramento series from New York Times bestselling author Karen Rose. For decades, Eden has remained hidden in the remote wilds of the Pacific Northwest,
“Pastor” keeping his cult's followers in thrall for his personal profit and sexual pleasures. But the Founding Elders are splintering, and Pastor's surrogate son DJ is scheming to make it all his own. When two of Eden's newest members send out a cry for help, it reaches FBI Special Agent Tom Hunter, whose friend
and fellow FBI Special Agent Gideon Reynolds and his sister, Mercy, are themselves escapees of the Eden cult, targeted by the Founding Elders who want them silenced forever. The three have vowed to find the cult and bring it down, and now, they finally have a solid lead. Neutralizing Eden’s threat will save
captive members and ensure Tom’s new friends can live without fear. But when his best friend, ex-Army combat medic Liza Barkley, joins the case, it puts her life—and their blossoming love—in danger. With everything they hold dear in the balance, Tom and Liza, together with Gideon and Mercy, must end Eden
once and for all.
The Good Doctor-Karen Rose Smith 2010-08-01 Peter Clark would never describe himself as a jaw-dropping catch—despite being one of San Antonio's most respected neurosurgeons. So why is beautiful New York neurologist Violet Fortune looking at him as if she would like to show him her bedside manner? Not
that he minds—it's been a long time since he's met a woman who could ever hope to compete with his work. Being with Peter helps workaholic Violet ditch her self-doubt and discover what it feels like to be in the arms of a man who understands the depths of her commitment to medicine. But while that dedication
helps heal, it also has the power to force Violet and Peter apart. Can two people so devoted to their careers find a place in their lives for love?
Expecting the Sheikh's Baby-Kristi Gold 2010-11-01 THE DEAL Sheikh Ashraf ibn-Saalem's gorgeous face was unforgettable. But long-lost Barone cousin Karen Rawlins told herself she'd best not forget the terms of their marriage deal. They both wanted a child to love…she without gaining a controlling man, he
without losing his heart. It was simple: Make a baby and stay together…platonically…just long enough to give their child a name. But nothing was simple after an Arabian night with this sexy sheikh. Even though Karen was now pregnant, she craved his kiss, yearned to share his bed. Was it only raging hormones or
had Karen broken the golden rule of her in-name-only marriage…had she fallen in love with her husband?
The CEO's Unexpected Proposal-Karen Rose Smith 2012-06-19 COMING HOME...FOR KEEPS? After losing his wife in a tragic accident, successful businessman Dawson Barrett was determined to help his son, Luke, who was dealing with his pain by acting out at school and at home. Luckily, the devoted dad knew
just who to call.... As talented as she was beautiful, music therapist Mikala Conti could work miracles. To her, the real miracle was that Dawson-the boy who'd once stirred her teenage heart, then vanished-was back in town. Still, Mikala wasn't sure Dawson was ready to move on. And she certainly didn't believe that
one reckless moment of passion could change their lives forever. But it might just be the way to heal three troubled souls searching for a second chance at a forever family.
The Texas Billionaire's Baby-Karen Rose Smith 2010-03-01 After fourteen years, Gina Rigoletti had finally returned to Sagebrush, ready to start a new life as the town's first baby development specialist—and finally forget her haunted past. Then Logan Barnes walked back into her life…. Desperate to help his baby,
Logan had no choice but to turn to Gina and her expertise. The sexy widower wasn't sure he wanted to put his trust—or his son—in the hands of the woman who'd once broken his heart. But seeing little Daniel in Gina's capable arms slowly melted the barriers he'd put up, and made him wonder if her homecoming
might be the second chance he'd always longed for….
Wanted: A Real Family-Karen Rose Smith 2013-07-23 Includes an excerpt from The maverick & the Manhattanite (Montana mavericks: Rust Creek cowboys) by Leanne Banks.
From Doctor...to Daddy-Karen Rose Smith 2010-09-01 Ever since Dr. Dillon Traub arrived at Thunder Canyon Resort, tongues have been wagging about the chemistry zinging between the Texas oil tycoon and his new receptionist. Those broad shoulders of his may be awfully tempting…but single mom Erika
Rodriguez knows better than to give in to her attraction to the handsome bachelor doctor. So why is the sought-after playboy going out of his way to prove to the love-burned Erika that he'd make the ideal husband—and perfect father to her adorable baby girl? Stay tuned, dear readers, to see if the town's favorite
new physician will be heading back home. Or if this Dr. Daddy is writing a prescription for lifetime happiness!
Gilt by Association-Karen Rose Smith 2015-01-27 USA Today–bestselling author:Staging a home turns into canvassing a crime scene . . . “The story is quick and exciting to the end.” —RT Book Reviews Between training her new puppy, helping her sister with her baby, and searching for the perfect vintage dress for
Kismet’s Valentine’s Day dance, home-stager Caprice De Luca has a lot on her to-do list. But she’s never too busy to do a little staging, and she’s looking forward to thawing February’s frozen real estate market with her Hearts and Flowers Open House. Her client Louise Downing’s romantically decorated home
practically staged itself. But when Louise is found murdered, Caprice is forced to turn her attention from sweethearts to suspects. And as the truth comes out in stages, she discovers that Louise had more secrets than a box of chocolate truffles . . . Praise for Staged to Death “A fascinating inside look at the art of
home-staging—but did I mention it's also an elegantly crafted murder mystery featuring an irresistible sleuth?” —Leslie Meier, New York Times–bestselling author of Irish Parade Murder
The Midwife's Glass Slipper-Karen Rose Smith 2009-05-01 Dr. Jared Madison would risk almost anything for his adorable twin girls. Problem was, what they really needed was a mother's loving touch—and the green-eyed Texan was still too wounded by the past to take a chance on romance. Until the curvaceous
charms of his new nurse began to cast their spell on his heart! Emily Diaz became a lifeline to Jared during a crisis, and her warmth started to work magic on his small family. But she had secrets of her own, and no longer believed in fairy tales. Could Jared be the Prince Charming who would help Emily get over her
troubled past—and find the happily-ever-after they both deserved?
Her Mr. Right?-Karen Rose Smith 2008-05-01 Neil Kane arrived at Walnut River General Hospital to invetigate charges of insurance fraud, knowing he'd be greeted as Public Enemy #1. To his surprise, though, he soon discovered an unexpeteced ally in—and an undeniable attraction to—Isobel Suarez. The sexy
social worker was unfailingly loyal to the hospital that was being threatened by a hostile takeover—a takeover that Neil was making a reality. Yet the intriguing investigator was a tempation she couldn't resist, and even by-the-book Neil couldn't hide from the sparks they generated. But everything changed once
Isobel herself was accused of wrongdoing, and Neil had to decide which was more important: his job…or the woman who'd stolen his heart.
Did You Miss Me?-Karen Rose 2013 When her son is kidnapped, Baltimore prosecutor Daphne Montgomery, with the help of FBI special agent Joseph Carter, must unlock a dreadful secret about her past to save her son's life. Original. 300,000 first printing.
The Daddy Verdict-Karen Rose Smith 2008-09-01 By-the-book lawyer Ben Barclay didn't make mistakes—especially not one-night-stand mistakes. So when he learned that his lone reckless act with a beautiful stranger had lasting consequences, he was determined to do the right thing And that meant marriage. When
Sierra Girard learned she was pregnant she didn't expect Ben to be part of her life. So she was stunned at his insistence that they be husband and wife—if only for the sake of the baby. But even cautious Sierra couldn't deny the smoldering embers of attraction that burned bright. It was a fire that could almost be
mistaken for true love.…
Riley's Baby Boy-Karen Rose Smith 2012-07-24 "After one torrid night at their high school reunion, Riley O'Rourke thought his torch for Brenna McDougall had finally been extinguished. But after she appeared on his doorstep--with his infant son, no less!--it was clear that the flames of passion sizzled hotter than
ever. Brenna knew that Riley was all wrong for her. But one encounter with her secret love plunged her back into his life for keeps. She hadn't bargained on their long-muffled chemistry being as explosive as ever. Or that the old feud still simmering between his family and hers could threaten their new family...and
their rekindled romance!"--P. [4] of cover.
The Maverick's Holiday Surprise-Karen Rose Smith 2016-11-01 We here at the Gazette are amazed to report that trust–fund cowboy Hudson Jones may soon be off the market. The boyish billionaire has been spending more time than ever with Bella Stockton, who manages his day–care center. It seems impossible
that quiet, reserved Bella would have captured the fancy of such an alluring specimen of manhood. Bella finds it hard to believe herself, and she keeps pushing Hudson away. What are the odds the footloose cowboy will stick around once he finds out she can't have kids? Don't tell Bella, but our sources report
Hudson has his heart set on a Christmas proposal. When he finds out the truth, will it still be a holiday to remember?
Have You Seen Her?-Karen Rose 2004 Special Agent Steven Thatcher, a widower, searches for a serial killer preying on the teenage girls of a small town and finds himself falling for his alienated son Brad's teacher, Jenna Marshall, unaware that the twisted murderer has now set his sights on Jenna.
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